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introduction to earphones

thank you for purchasing Screem Ibeza true wireless earbuds. this guide is provid-
ed to help you get started quickly with your true wireless earphones; please read it 
carefully and save it for your future reference.

safety instruction 

read the instruction manual carefully and completely before using the product.

preventing damage to health and product

protect your hearing from high volume levels.

permanent hearing damage may occur when earphones are used at high 

volume for prolonged periods of time.

don't charge them with high voltage adaptors 

don't allow children or infirm to play with your earphones without adult
supervision.

don't use the product in an environment that requires special attention
(e.g. in traffic).

don't use earphones near water. clean using dry or slight moist cloth.

store earphones at room temperature.

don't use in extreme dry environments as it leads to static discharge during 
usage.

don't expose your earphones to temperature above 40 degrees. Keep out of 
direct sunlight.

don't attempt to repair the product yourself. It will void product warranty.

don't drop, puncture or expose your earphones to excessive trauma.

always press all buttons carefully. don't mishandle your earphones.

don't place near object generating strong magnetic field. 

use only the supplied charging cable. unplug the device when not in use or 
during lightning storm.

don't expose earphones to excessive heat or fire. 



usage intructions

answer the call-click on the l/rear

hang up the call- click on the l/rear

reject the call- long press l/rear for 2 seconds

redial the last number-double click on the l/rear

next song- long press l/rear for 2 seconds 

play song- click on the l/rear Il

pause song- click on the l/rear

siri- triple click l/rear

on/off-long press l/rear for 3 seconds

Included with earphones

screem ibeza true wireless earbuds, 3 sets of eargels in 3 sizes 

usb charging cable 

charging/ storage case user manual
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understanding the earphones
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paring your earphones 

open the charging case and take out the left and right earphones.

long press both the earphones for 3 seconds. the red and blue light will start 
flash alternately. this indicates the earphones have entered the pairing state. 

turn on the bluetooth of the mobile phone, search the bluetooth name of the 
earphones ”screem
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other instructions

the earphones will re-connect the last paired smart phone automatically once 
they power on.

if you want the earphones to connect with other device, turn off the bluetooth 
of the last paired device and then the earphone will be available for pairing with 
a new device.

put the earphones back in the charging case and they will charge automatically.

the earphones will power off automatically in 5 minutes if they are not
connected to any bluetooth device.

make sure the earphones are in pairing mode (the blue indicator of the master 
earphone blinks quickly) if your new device does not find ”screem".
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shutting down your earphones 

after using the earphones, put it back into the charging case and the earphones 
will shut down automatically for charging.



charging your earphones 

before the first use, take the earphones out from the charging case and take off 
the protection film on each earphone. put them back in the case and charge it 
with the included micro usb cable. 

for daily use, just put the earphones in the box to charge them. 

earphones charging Indicator: red led light will flash while charging and when 
the earphones are fully charged the Blue Light will turn on.
led light indicator
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charging case

when the case is charging: blue led flashing

charging Case fully charged: blue led stable

charging time: 2 hour
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earphones

pairing mode on: blue & red led alternately flashing

earphones paired: blue led slow flashing

battery Indication: red led flashes every 5 seconds

charging: red led flashes

earphones fully charges: blue led stable

charging time: 2 hours
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specifications

bluetooth version

bluetooth protocol

working distance

music working time

standby time

charging time

earbuds battery capacity 

charging case battery capacity 

playing system

support function

frequency

single earbud weight

charging case weight 

charging case charging port 

charging time for earphones

times earbud product size

21mm charging case product size 

5.0

HSP, HFP, A2DP,AVRCP

10m/ 33Ft 

4-5 hours 

120 hours* 

2 hour* 

45mAh

350mAh

iOS and Android 

hands-free calling, siri voice control, 
google voice assistant 

20Hz-20KHZ

5.25 g 

38.8 g 

micro-usb

2-3 Times 

22mmx18mmx

69mmx33mmx28mm



product features

support al intelligent voice function, support voice assistant function of iOS and 
android system.

in-ear design, comfortable and not easy to fall down.

one touch button design, more convenient than other buttons on tws
earphones.

equipped with charging case. 5. when mobile phone has an incoming call, the 
headset is automatically turned on and answered when it is picked up from 
charging case.

support iOS system and android system power display.

hi-fi sound effect with built-in 10mm dynamics drivers.

pair automatically after taking out from charging
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note:

if you do not charge the earphones for a long time, the battery life will be greatly 
shortened. It is recommended that you charge the earphones at least once a 
month.

choosing prefect eartips

it provides ear-tips in small/medium/large three sizes, made from premium grade 
rubber. Select an ear-tip that provides the best fit and sound isolation. It should be 
easy to insert, fit comfortably, and easy to remove.

discarding the earphones

for proper treatment to avoid harmful effect human health and environment, 
please your local municipality, your wasted service or the point of sale where you 
put the items.



understanding the warrenty

if you do not charge the earphones for a long time, the battery life will be greatly 
shortened. It is recommended that you charge the earphones at least once a 
month.

this warranty is subject to the following terms

the warranty is given only to original purchaser of the product ("customer")

the warranty will be applicable for 6 months from date of original purchase or 18 
months from date of import as mentioned in the import sticker on the box 
whichever is earlier. The customer has to present the proof of payment/invoice 
for claiming any warranty. . For entire warranty period, Screem or its authorized 
representative will at their discretion repair or replace the product. 

the details of the service locations can be taken from our service helpline. It is 
responsibility of the Customer to bring the product to

screem service location at his/her own risk and expenses.

screem’s obligation under this warranty shall be limited to repair or providing 
replacement of parts only the maximum claim entertained by Screem will be sub-
ject to maximum retail price of the product or purchase price (as per invoice) 
which ever one is lower.

note: check out our website www.screemnow.com for existing offers &
extended warranty. 

in an event of any unforeseen circumstances, there is unavailability of certain spare 
parts, prevailing depreciation rules will be binding on the purchaser to accept as a 
commercial solution in lieu of repairs.

helpline number: +91-9910218119

working hours: monday to friday 10:00 am-5:30 pm (except national and public 
holidays) 

email: hello@screemnow.com




